ALBERT ROSS - 6th March 2017
The Toro sponsored Monthly Mug Competition was conducted on Saturday the 4th March with a
large field starting but a much smaller finishing due to heavy rain making the course almost
unplayable in the afternoon, but some hardy golfers did finish their round.
Scott Pryke off 4 handicap had a scratch score of 75 to win A Grade.
The B Grade scratch winner was the left hander Gavin Duncan with an 82.
Morning golfer Charlie Farrow showed a rare glimpse of form to win the C Grade scratch event with
a 91.
The A Grade nett winner was Bruce Stevenson with 71 on a count back from Scott Pryke.
Craig Williamson and Simon Rutherford both had nett 73 with Craig having the better count back
and picking up third spot.
The B Grade nett winner was Steve Whitfield with 68. Gavin Duncan ran second with 69 and Nigel
Boughton edged out Peter Rowden for third place with both of them having nett 70.
Josh Wilkinson won the C Grade nett with 68, Charlie Farrow with 71 was the runner up and Blake
Rutherford ran third with 72 from Garry Minotti with a nett 73.
Peter Oliver had a Hole-in-One on the 13th to win the B Grade Nearest the Pin. Bobby Walker in A
Grade and Geoff Towns in C Grade were the other two winners.
Darren McKenzie and Jack Robins were the two winners on the 17th hole.
The ball competition went to 79 neat.

The Thursday Pro Shop event was played in near perfect conditions with again a large field
competing.
John Gorsuch with 39pts won A Grade on a count back from Matt Cook. Bryan Gulliver puts his
practice to good use to score 38pts to run third from Ray Cook with 37pts.
The Thursday Burglar group featured in the B Grade results with John Callaghan the winner with
38pts from Paul Gould with 37pts on a count back from Martin Osmond. Mick Sarquis picked up the
fourth spot with 36pts.
Toby George, a Kurri visitor, won the C Grade with 39pts, John Widera with 38pts ran second, Joe
Payne had a return to form with 37pts to run third on a count back from Rick Geissler.
John Widera went home a happy man after his Eagle on the 6th hole.
The two Nearest Pin winners were Stan Spink on the 13th and Russell Stevens on the 17th.
The Ball Competition went to 34pts on a count back.

